
This Week’s
Oral Vocabulary Words

Students do not need to know how to spell 
these words, but you should be able to use them 

in a sentence/have a conversation about their 
meaning from what we’ve learned in class :)

calendar
immediately

weekend
occasion
schedule
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Happy First Week of December!

Holiday Party: I have sent the Sign-Up Genius link out if you wish to 
help! :)

Holiday Sock Exchange: Please remember to bring in a pair of 
holiday socks to trade with another kiddo. I only have about 3 families 
so far that have turned in some socks.

Christmas Caroling: Please turn in that permission slips as soon as 
you can next week! I sent an extra copy in Class Tag and I have extra 
copies in the room if you need another one.

Dates to Remember

12/18 - First Grade 
Caroling Walking Trip!

12/20 - ½ Day of 
School - Break Begins!

1/6 - School Resumes

This Week’s Raider 
of the Week…

Jenna
Congratulations, Jenna!
Thank you for using your 

Raider PRIDE!
You may bring in a photo or an 

item to show the class that’s 
special to you so we can get to 

know you better :)



Our Growth Mindset
Phrase of the Week:

If you can believe,
you can achieve!

Words We Practiced This Week:

Please practice reading and spelling these words. 
Focus on the vowels used and what sound the 

vowels make in the word.
This week: long a (spelled a_e)

This week’s High 
Frequency Words:

way

today

why

some

now

away

Next Week’s Specials
(A Week)

M- Music
T- Gym

W- Music
Th- Tech & Gym
F- Art & Library
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make take game space

gate game  late page

Raider PRIDE: During a Class Party

PREPARED - Listen to directions before the party so you know 
where to go and what to do.

RESPECTFUL - Make sure you stay in your group and use 
manners towards peers and parent volunteers.

IN CONTROL - Have fun, but remember hands and feet to self.

DETERMINED - Be aware of what’s going on around you and 
listen for when you need to switch activities.

ENGAGED - Help others around you and continue to follow our 
classroom norms :)


